In this study, the oxidation of ammonia (NH 3 ) to form nitrogen was investigated by selective catalytic oxidation (SCO) over a Pt-Rh binary catalyst fabricated by the incipient wetness impregnation process in a tubular fixed-bed flow quartz reactor (TFBR). The catalysts were analysed by three-dimensional excitation-emission fluorescent matrix (EEFM) spectroscopy, UV-Vis absorption, dynamic light-scattering (DLS), zeta potential measurements, and linear sweep voltammograms (LSV). At optimum conditions, namely, a temperature of 673 K and an oxygen content of 4%, nearly 100% of the NH 3 was removed by catalytic oxidation over the Pt-Rh binary catalyst. The main product of the NH 3 -SCO process was N 2 . Additionally, for the freshly prepared Pt-Rh binary catalyst, three peaks (at 235/295 nm, 245/315 nm, and 240/365 nm) were observed via EEFM; however, the peak with the highest emission wavelength disappeared over time as Pt-Rh binary catalyst was exhausted by NH 3 . These results show that EEFM spectroscopy, which enhances intrinsic emission Pt clusters in the Pt-Rh binary catalyst, is an effective method for characterizing this catalyst in catalytic treatment systems. The UV-Vis absorption spectra revealed that the bands associated with such octahedral platinum (IV) species were observed at about 350 nm. Moreover, the LSV reversible redox ability may explain the significant activity of the catalysts.
INTRODUCTION
Presently, the emission of ammonia (NH 3 ) is a well environmental problem involving the atmospheric formation of acidic aerosols when NH 3 reacts with HNO 3 to produce NH 4 NO 3 species (Lin et al., 2005; Lemmetty et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2008; Lin et al., 2009; Han et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011; Oh et al., 2011; Peng et al., 2011) . NH 3 is emitted by a number of various processes, including urea manufacturing, nitrogen fertilizer production, biomass and coal gasification, petroleum refining and refrigeration, livestock waste, and animal agriculture (Chen et al., 2003; Heish et al., 2010; Calvo et al., 2011; Osada et al., 2011) . Ammonia is a corrosive, highly toxic and reactive inorganic gas with a pungent odour under ambient conditions that potentially presents a public health and environmental concern (Galloway et al., 2008; Meng et al., 2010; Puckett et al., 2011; Hung, 2011a) . Hence, the removal of NH 3 from air and waste streams and the control of NH 3 emissions are important global issues. In recent years, several approaches have been developed as a remediation processes to biologically, physically and chemically treat NH 3 , such as biological nitrification, air-stripping, scrubbing with water, post-combustion control, adsorption by activated carbon and so on. However, each of these approaches causes a phase transformation and may yield contaminated sludge or adsorbent, which must be further treated because of strict discharge level requirements.
The most promising and widely used technology for solving NH 3 pollution is the selective catalytic oxidation (SCO) of ammonia (SCO-NH 3 ) to produce N 2 and H 2 O (Hung, 2006; Hung, 2008a; Cui et al., 2010; Hung, 2010; Hung, 2011b) . This important heterogeneous catalytic process has attracted significant attention in materials chemistry and the effectiveness of the oxidation process has been improved by using high-performance catalysts, which potentially shorten the reaction time of the oxidation and allow the reaction to proceed under milder operating conditions. Usually, the SCO-NH 3 process selectively produces nitrogen and prevents further oxidation of nitrogen. Various kinds of catalysts that oxidize gaseous NH 3 have been examined. For example, de Boer et al. (1993) studied the selective conversion of NH 3 to N 2 over V 2 O 5 , MoO 3 , and WO 3 catalysts on various supports at 525 K in the SCO reaction. Amblard et al. (2000) performed excellent selective conversion of NH 3 to gaseous nitrogen using aAl 2 O 3 -supported Ni catalyst in an SCO process. It was found that the activation of surface NH x to be the rate limiting step. Schmidt-Sza owski et al. (1998) proposed a hypothetical mechanism of the effect of these catalysts, their activity and their selectivity in oxidizing NH 3 . Wang et al. (1999) investigated the use of Ni-based catalysts for oxidizing the fuel gas that is produced by the gasification of biomass. This study revealed that fresh Ni-based catalysts were more active at lower temperatures in the decomposition of NH 3 and that the partial pressure of hydrogen in the flue gas determined the extent of NH 3 oxidation. Liang et al. (2000) examined the oxidation of NH 3 in a fixed-bed microreactor over a temperature range of 873 to 1023 K at a GHSV of 1800 to 3600/hr and found that the conversion of NH 3 reached 98.7% and 99.8% on nitrided MoNx/ -Al 2 O 3 and NiMoNy/ -Al 2 O 3 catalysts, respectively. Additionally, a recent study described the efficient catalytic oxidation of NH 3 in a gaseous stream using a nanoscale copper-cerium bimetallic catalyst in a temperature range of 423 to 673 K at a GHSV of 92,000/hr. The bimetallic nanoscale structure had the greatest NH 3 reduction activity, and the N 2 selectivity exhibited a synergistic effect (Hung, 2008b Weststrate et al. (2010) tested the surface chemistry of Ir(111) by radiation for NH 3 oxidation in a temperature range of 400 to 500 K. It was found that the activation of surface NH ad to be the most stable species during which N ad , N 2 , NH 3 and some H 2 are formed.
Platinum-based metal additives can be used as threeway catalysts (TWC), and due to their selective catalytic properties, they are the most active components in hydrocarbon oxidation and are active in methanol fuel cell electro-oxidation reactions, as reported elsewhere (Anderson, 1993; Choi et al., 2004) . The use of rhodium-based metal improves the nitrogen oxide conversion properties of the catalysts, including selectivity towards dinitrogen and reduces poisoning by carbon monoxide (Stoyanovskii et al., 2009) . Normal operating conditions are well within the ranges of stability of platinum and rhodium and of the components that are used to stabilize the surface area of the catalyst (Zhang and Geddes, 2010) . More important, few studies have investigated the use of the Pt-Rh binary material in the catalytic gaseous-phase oxidation of NH 3 . Accordingly, this paper concerns the activity of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst in the oxidation of NH 3 under various conditions and the effect of this catalyst on the decomposition of NH 3 in SCO processes.
However, EEFM data on the fluorescence emission of most of these catalysts are available from their detailed chemical and physical characterization. Studies of fluorescence emission, especially of platinum-based composite materials, which have been used for decades, are available, but very little is known about the fluorescence of most of the newly developed materials and their interaction with metal structures. Herein, excitation-emission fluorescence matrix (EEFM) spectroscopy was used as an effective tool across a range of excitation and emission wavelengths to understand information regarding catalyst characteristics during catalytic process. Moreover, the catalysts were measured by UV-Vis absorption, dynamic light-scattering (DLS), zeta potential, and linear sweep voltammograms (LSV).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and Chemicals
The Pt-Rh binary catalysts used in this work were prepared by the incipient wetness impregnation method with aqueous H 2 PtCl 6 and Rh(NO 3 ) 3 (all grade, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The precipitate was washed with distilled water before being dried at 473 K for 10 hours. The Pt-Rh binary catalyst, which had a Pt to Rh weight ratio of 3 to 1, was wash-coated on a -Al 2 O 3 substrate with a constant active metals ratio of 3%. The catalysts were then calcined at 673 K in an air stream for 4 hours. The resulting powder was formed into tablets using acetic acid as a binder. The tablets were sequentially reheated at 573 K to burn off the binder and then crushed. Finally, various particle sizes ranged from 0.25 to 0.15 mm was completed using a different meshes of screen.
Experimental Methods
The experiments were conducted in a tubular fixed-bed quartz reactor (TFBR). The typical reactant gas was composed of 800 ppm NH 3 , 4% O 2 , and He and flowed into the inlet of the reactor (GHSV, 92,000/hr). A mass flow regulator was used to independently control the flows of NH 3 and O 2 . Highly pure He was used as a carrier gas at a flow rate ranging from 8 to 13 L/min and was controlled using a mass flow meter (830 Series Side-Trak TM , Sierra, Monterey, CA, USA). This approach resembled that of Hung (2008b) , who conducted experiments on the catalytic oxidation of NH 3 . A reaction tube with a length of 300 mm and an inner diameter of 28 mm was placed inside a split tube furnace with the tube that contained the catalyst. The temperature was measured using two type-K thermocouples (KT-110, Kirter, Kaohsiung, Taiwan), each with a diameter of 0.5 mm, located in front of and behind the catalytic bed. The thermocouples were also connected to a PID controller (FP21, Shimaaen, Tokyo, Japan) to maintain the temperature in the tube within ±0.5%.
Instrumental Analyses
Before and after the reaction, the samples were automatically injected through a sampling valve into a gas chromatograph (Shimadzu GC-14A), equipped with a thermal conductivity detector. A stainless-steel column (Porapak Q 80/100 mesh) was used to separate the components of the gas and determine the concentration of the product (N 2 O and N 2 ) that was formed. The areas associated with the signals were electronically measured using a data integrator (CR-6A, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Dilute sulfuric acid was used to scrub the residual NH 3 in the vapour gas, and the amount of NH 3 was measured using a Merck kit (Merck, Spectroquant Pharo 300, Darmstadt, Germany). The concentrations of NO, NO 2 and O 2 in the gas samples were monitored continuously during the reaction at a particular location in the reactor, using a portable flue gas analyser (IMR-3000, Neckarsulm, Germany). Data were collected after the SCO reaction had reached steady-state, which was typically after 20 min at each temperature. Each temperature was maintained for 90 min to allow the system to reach steady-state. Most experiments were repeated once to ensure reproducibility, and similar results were always obtained.
Fluorescence excitation-emission matrix (FEEM) spectroscopy can be adopted to provide a complete spectral characterization of catalyst material. In this work, fluorescent EEM spectra were obtained using a luminescence spectrophotometer (F-4500, Hitachi, Japan) with a xenon lamp as the excitation source. The emission spectra are plotted on the x-axis while the excitation spectra are potted parallel to the y-axis. The widths of all slits at both the excitation and emission monochromators were 10 nm. In this investigation, EEFM comprised 60 excitation and 60 emission spectra from 200 to 800 nm, yielding discrete values of fluorescence intensity at 3600 excitation/emission wavelength pairs. Spectral subtraction was performed to remove the blank spectra from pure water. The UV-Vis absorption spectra of the solid samples were obtained using a photo spectrophotometer (U-2900, Hitachi, Japan). A zeta potential analyser (Zetasizer 2000HAS, Malvern, UK) was used to perform the particle size and the zeta potential determination. Linear sweep voltammograms (LSV) measurements were conducted at room temperature with an electrochemical analyser (CHI 6081D, USA) using a three-electrode electrochemical cell to investigate the oxidation/reduction of the powder samples. The working electrode (WE) was a glassy carbon electrode, and the samples were scanned at a rate of 20 mV/s with the potential cycled between -0.2 and 1.2 V. The counter electrode (CE) was a platinum wire, and a saturated hydrogen electrode (SHE) was employed as the reference electrode (RE). The electrolyte solution was H 2 SO 4 (0.5 M).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results presented in Fig. 1 reveal that the NH 3 -SCO method is an effective method for catalysing NH 3 . The overall selectivity of N 2 production was 7-56%, and that of NO production was 0-19% over the range of 15-100% NH 3 conversion at NH 3 concentrations of 800 ppm (Fig. 1) . Hu et al. (1998) showed that nitrogen gas was formed primarily by the direct dissociation of the NO produced by oxidation of the adsorbed NH 3 . Therefore, we hypothesize that NH 3 and oxygen were adsorbed onto specific sites on the Pt-Rh binary catalyst, promoting rapid conversion of NH 3 to nitrogen gas and water. Moreover, the Pt-Rh binary likely play an important role in the catalytic oxidation of ammonia, and the alumina may only offer active sites for the reaction during a catalysed oxidation run. Furthermore, catalytic activity may be caused by a strong interaction between the Pt-Rh binary and alumina. Kondarides et al. (1998) showed that Rh 2 O 3 is the most active phase in the catalytic reaction because it is a good promoter of oxygen storage and has selectivity towards dinitrogen. However, some noble metals, such as Rh, have been used as catalysts in this catalytic process (Mulukutla et al., 2002) . Apparently, the rhodium dioxide in a platinum catalyst has the ability to promote the formation of the active phase of PtO 2 upon the oxidation of NH 3 . This catalytic analytical result is similar to that as described by Curtin et al. (2000) . These results indicate that when gaseous oxygen is fed into the reactor with NH 3 , the oxidation of NH 3 becomes an unimportant step in the reaction. The oxidation of NH 3 to N 2 may be the first step in the interaction of NH 3 with excess oxygen. The availability of oxygen on the surface lattice is normally considered an essential property of oxide catalysts for selective oxidation (Curtin et al., 2000) . Therefore, the NH 3 -SCO reaction mechanism should be selective toward nitrogen and prevent its further oxidation. Hence, this study indicates that the SCO-NH 3 process was suitable for the catalytic oxidation of NH 3 .
To further elucidate the reactive property of catalyst in this work, EEFM (excitation-emission fluorescence matrix) produced from a fluorescent spectrometer can provide information about the preliminary properties of catalyst. Fig. 2(a) displays the EEFM for fresh Pt-Rh binary catalyst and has three peak locations (Ex/Em) at 235/295 nm, 245/315 nm, and 240/365 nm. Fig. 2(b) displays the EEFM of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst after an activity test and has two significant peak locations at 250/315 nm and 225/290 nm. These excitation/emission spectra of the catalyst can be explained as the metal-enhanced fluorescence (MEF) effect associated with the Pt clusters of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst surface sites during the reaction .
Regarding the chemical properties of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst, UV-Vis absorption spectra can provide further information of light absorbance by platinum and rhodium species. The results shown in Fig. 3 reveal that the peak band associated with such octahedral platinum (IV) species was observed at 350 nm (Fig. 3(a) ), and the UV-Vis absorbance of the octahedral platinum (IV) species after the activity test show a low value at 350 nm ( Fig. 3(b) ). In previous work, the band at 350 nm was shown to correspond to platinum (IV) species d-d transitions (Bradley et al., 1995; de Resende et al., 1999) . No rhodium-containing species are detected by UV-Vis spectroscopy. These results indicate that rhodium may exist in a highly dispersed form.
Particle size and zeta potential are important physical properties for catalyst materials research (Xu, 2008) . Dynamic light-scattering (DLS) was used to assess the particle size change in the catalyst as shown in Fig. 4 . The mean particle size converged to approximately 614 nm for fresh Pt-Rh binary catalyst. However, the particle size of Fig. 3 . UV-Vis absorption spectra of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst (a) freshly prepared and (b) spent after the activity test. Test conditions: 800 ppm NH 3 in He, O 2 = 4%, RH = 12%, GHSV = 92000/hr. the catalyst after an activity test decreased to about 609 nm, indicating that particle migration, sintering, and coalescence may be factors that are present after the catalytic reaction (Prasad and Chavdhari, 1994) . The size distribution of the Pt-Rh particles appears to be narrow. Hence, such changes in the sizes of the catalyst particles may be attributed to the over-oxidation of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst surface sites during the reaction. Fig. 5 displays the variation of zeta potentials between the freshly prepared and completely used catalysts. This variation demonstrates that the surface charge of the catalyst changes during exposure to the catalytic oxidation environment. The mean particle zeta potential changed from -18 mV for freshly prepared Pt-Rh binary catalyst to 16 mV for completely reacted Pt-Rh binary Intensity (%) Hung et al., Aerosol and Air Quality Research, 12: 583-591, 2012 589 catalyst. The weak electrostatic repulsion of the solid particle surface charge and the tendency of the particles to flocculate after catalytic reaction, as shown by Du et al. (2008) , might be significant causes explaining the phenomena that occurred in this experiment. Obviously, this explanation is consistent with the previous observation of the catalyst particle size (Fig. 4) . The zeta potential that may be depend on the pH value of this platinum-based composite material, and this potential will be studied in the future.
This work also shows the electrochemical behavior of LSV profiles of the freshly prepared and aged Pt-Rh binary catalyst. A rapid rise in current density did not appear until about 0.8 V (Fig. 6) . Moreover, the LSV plots reveal that the freshly prepared Pt-Rh binary catalyst has a greater reversible redox capacity and oxidation current density than the aged Pt-Rh binary catalyst, with the well-marked state at 0.5 and 0.2 V for the freshly prepared Pt-Rh binary catalyst and the aged Pt-Rh binary catalyst, respectively. This reversible redox ability explains the significant activity of the catalysts. In contrast, the aged Pt-Rh binary catalyst produces negligible oxidation-reduction current in this potential window. Prasad and Chavdhari (1994) demonstrated that Rh 2 O 3 has the most active phase in the catalytic reaction owing to its strong promoter of oxygen storage. When it is present in a platinum catalyst, Rh 2 O 3 has an ability to promote the formation of the active phase of PtO during NH 3 oxidation. Concerning the catalytic activity of the Pt-Rh binary catalyst system in the oxidation of NH 3 , the storage and release of O 2 by the oxygen buffers because the Rh 3+ -Rh 0 redox couple produces oxygen vacancies and increasing oxygen mobility could promote the bifunctional mechanism of the catalyst. Furthermore, the generation of rhodium hydroxide species (Rh(OH) x ) was evidenced by reduction peaks at 0.5 V (Oliveira et al., 2008) . Therefore, NH 3 is believed to be adsorbed on the surface of the catalyst before undergoing an oxidation-reduction reaction on the platinum and rhodium oxide active sites.
CONCLUSIONS
The Pt-Rh binary was selected as a highly efficient catalyst material for the SCO-NH 3 reaction to form nitrogen and was found to be as effective as other treatment methods. The overall selectivity of the NO by-product varied from 0 to 19%, and the N 2 production varied from 7 to 56% with a 15 to 100% NH 3 conversion when a Pt-Rh binary catalyst was used. The experimental results indicate that the SCO-NH 3 process is reasonably selective for nitrogen and may prevent its further oxidation. Additionally, according to a fluorescent spectrometry evaluation, fresh Pt-Rh binary catalyst yielded fluorescent plots at 235/295 nm, 245/315 nm, and 240/365 nm at room temperature. EEFM is a nondestructive and sensitive technique for developing modality for the fluorescent species detection of catalyst complexes. The particle size and zeta potential of the catalyst were determined in the catalytic process. An electrochemical characterization was performed, and the LSV over a wide potential range revealed that the reversibility of the redox may explain the significant activity of the catalysts. Thus, the Pt-Rh binary catalyst performs remarkably well in the treatment of highly concentrated streams of NH 3 in the SCO-NH 3 process and the catalyst will therefore be an efficient and practical route in industrial plants to meet increasingly stringent regulations concerning NH 3 discharge and address environmental sustainability in the future. 
